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10. That the tests of Christian fellowship are the Commandments of God and the
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Letter from the President

Camp-meeting is now past and the Board is now working on ways to make the Council
stronger, more effective and interactive with its individual members. We had some good communication during the camp-meeting that provided some ideas that we, as a Board, will further review
and pursue as appropriate. Please pray for us as we move forward and begin planning for this new
year and next year’s camp-meeting which will beheld from July 1 through July 6, 2013.
For the first time ever, we issued a questionnaire for all the attendees in an attempt to
obtain the pluses and minuses of what happened this year. Overall, the comments and ratings
were positive and complimentary and the feelings expressed verbally indicated that this year’s
camp was one of the better camps that we have had. The sermons and seminars were viewed as
informative, spiritual and relevant to the times in which we are now living. Some stated that it was
just a good old-fashioned camp-meeting; one we needed and had several years ago.
As stated in the theme, this camp was intended to open our eyes to what God is doing, to
what is going on in the world around us, and to where we are in our relationship with Jesus Christ
and our Christian family. A review of prophecy further disclosed insight into what has happened
over the past several years and what is yet to take place before Christ’s return in the near future.
Let us not become complacent and think that we still have several years in which to consider what
we need to do to be the children of God like the five virgins with sufficient oil for their lamps and the
watch-keepers who are alert and ready for His return.
Thank you for all your prayers, and special thanks to those who came and participated in
the camp-meeting this year. Thank you all for your financial support that has paid the expenses of
the camp and provided extra monies to help fund next year’s camp. But let us not forget that funds
are also needed on a monthly basis to help grow the Council and its members. We are planning
some new things—including a ministerial retreat—that need both your spiritual and financial support to succeed.
Let this be a year in which we are able to open our eyes through the help of the Holy Spirit
and move forward with a new vision from God, trusting Him to direct us in the coming days. Let us
go boldly into the future knowing that with God’s direction and help we can and will accomplish His
vision. May God bless and keep you all.
Tom Kendrick, General Council President

Advocating Christ The Savior
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Strange Fire
By Derwood Stewart

Nadab and Abihu died, when they offered
strange fire before the LORD (Numbers 26:6061).
First, let me say, “It is not my intent
to offend anyone.” However, that being said,
I think that it is very important that the saints of
God who have been saved in, through and by
the precious shed blood of Jesus, His only begotten son, should be advised that there is a very
good possibility that some who call themselves
“Christians” may, in fact, be doing things that
could be construed as “offering strange fire.”
There is a lot of talk about the wickedness
of Babylon and how that the saints are not to be
entangled therein. But it would seem that many
of the so called “Christian religions” of today are
bowing in acceptance to the authority of Babylon
by observing/following many of her traditions.
What does the written word of God, the Bible, say
concerning this? Let’s take a look see.
We read in Revelation 17:1-2,
And there came one of the seven angels
which had the seven vials, and talked with
me, saying unto me, Come hither; I will
show unto thee the judgment of the great
whore that sitteth upon many waters:
With whom the kings of the earth have
committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk
with the wine of her fornication.
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To commit fornication with Babylon is to practice her ways, “Christianized” pagan doctrines or
FALSE doctrines. Her ways seem delightful, they
feel good, look good, and sound good, but they
aren’t; they are lies straight from the devil. Part
of the drunkenness that these individuals experience is the pleasurable joy in participating in
many of the religious practices of Babylon.
Continuing in Revelations 17:3-4,
So he carried me away in the spirit into the
wilderness: and I saw a woman sit upon
a scarlet coloured beast, full of names
of blasphemy, having seven heads and
ten horns. And the woman was arrayed
in purple and scarlet colour, and decked
with gold and precious stones and pearls,
having a golden cup in her hand full of
abominations and filthiness of her fornication:
There are many abominations listed in the
Bible. If mankind is defiled by any of them they
will not be permitted to enter into the Kingdom of
God. Therefore, it is vital that we SEARCH the
scriptures to see what these abominations are
because NO ABOMINAL thing will enter into the
Kingdom of God.
Continuing on, Revelations 17:5 says,
And upon her forehead was a name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT,
THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND
ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.
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One of the blasphemies that is widely practiced today could be that of speaking against
God’s holy 7th-day Sabbath. Babylon created the
MOTHER of ALL ABOMINATIONS by: replacing
Sunday as the Sabbath instead of God’s holy
7th-day Sabbath; spreading the lies of Christmas,
the supposed birthday of Jesus, and Easter, the
supposed time of Jesus’ resurrection, just to
mention a few. If people would really take the
time to read the Bible, they would discover that
there has never been a desire or requirement of
God for mankind to observe Christmas or Easter.
They would also find that Jesus did not arise from
the grave on Sunday morning. He actually arose
late in the afternoon, as the Sabbath was coming to an end, on the 7th Day of the week. The
Prophet Daniel prophesied that the sacrifice (the
death of Jesus as the Sacrificial Lamb that taketh
away the sins of the world), would cease (come
to an end) in the midst of the week (Daniel 9:27).
Wednesday is the middle (midst) of the week.

Continuing in Revelation 14:8-10,

In Revelation 14:6-7 we read,

Revelation 14:11-12,

And I saw another angel fly in the midst
of heaven, having the everlasting gospel
to preach unto them that dwell on the
earth, and to every nation, and kindred,
and tongue, and people, saying with a
loud voice, Fear God, and give glory to
him; for the hour of his judgment is come:
and worship him that made heaven, and
earth, and the sea, and the fountains of
waters.
One way the saints are to fear God is to hate
evil!
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And there followed another angel, saying, Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that great
city, because she made all nations drink
of the wine of the wrath of her fornication.
And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, If any man worship
the beast and his image, and receive his
mark in his forehead, or in his hand, The
same shall drink of the wine of the wrath
of God, which is poured out without mixture into the cup of his indignation; and
he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels,
and in the presence of the Lamb:
To worship the beast is to accept his teachings and his ways. The mark of the beast is nothing more than to think, say, and do, that which
the beast has declared to be permissible.

And the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever: and they have
no rest day nor night, who worship the
beast and his image, and whosoever
receiveth the mark of his name. Here is
the patience of the saints: here are they
that keep the commandments of God,
and the faith of Jesus.
If you want to be welcomed into the Kingdom
of God you MUST keep, that is to observe and do
God’s Commandments and accept the precious
shed blood of Jesus, His only begotten son as
your Lord and Savior. If either of these requirements are missing in your life, Do Not expect
to enter into the Kingdom of God and receive
eternal life.
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In II Corinthians 6:17-18 the Apostle Paul wrote,
Wherefore come out from among them,
and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and
touch not the unclean thing; and I will
receive you, And will be a Father unto
you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.
The People of the Lord are a peculiar people.
The Apostle Peter wrote in I Peter 2:9,
But ye are a chosen generation, a royal
priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar
people; that ye should show forth the
praises of him who hath called you out of
darkness into his marvelous light:
However, there is a troubling thing that hinders mankind from entering into the fullness of
the glory that God has prepared for those that are
called according to His purpose: “For many are
called, but few are chosen” (St. Matthew 22:14).

The lust of mankind to “have their cake and
eat it too”, so to speak, has drawn them away
from the truth found in the Bible in order to
believe, practice and participate in a lie, and be
damned.
And for this cause God shall send them
strong delusion, That they should believe
a lie: that they all might be damned who
believed not the truth, but had pleasure in
unrighteousness (II Thessalonians 2:1112).
I leave the answer to this question up to
you: Are you living in accordance with God’s
Holy written word or are you offering, as it were,
strange fire before the Lord by the things that you
allow and do?
Derwood A. Stewart, Minister
House of Prayer Sabbath Ministries
http://preachersteacher.org

The reason for this is because, so many
refuse to accept the written word of God, the
Bible, as their sole source for doctrine and lifegiving truth.
It seems that mankind would rather do as the
Apostle Paul wrote in II Timothy 4:3-4,
For the time will come when they will not
endure sound doctrine; but after their
own lusts shall they heap to themselves
teachers, having itching ears; And they
shall turn away their ears from the truth,
and shall be turned unto fables.

Photo used on pages 4-6: <a href=”http://www.publicdomainpictures.net/viewimage.php?image=1161&picture=fire”>Fire</a> by Robert Kraft
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This photo was taken while Bro. Stewart was preaching this sermon, Strange
Fire one summers night and this was just how the fire in this photo turned out
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Passing the Torch
By Katrina Rice

Thinking back, I can remember particular instances when so many different people
inspired me in my lifetime. It would have been so
easy for any of these people to shirk their work
in the Lord with excuses of being too tired to
take the time needed to pass on God’s word. It
would have been so easy for any of these people
to think someone else would take up the cause,
fight the good fight, or put in the research to be
able to have an answer for all of the hard questions.
Therefore said he unto them, the harvest
truly is great, but the laborers are few:
pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,
that he would send forth laborers into his
harvest (Luke 10:2).
Life is so short. How important is it for us
to pass on the torch of God’s word to the younger
generation and those around us before our time
is up and we leave this world? Do we work for
God or do we make excuses for ourselves?
How many times do we pass up an opportunity
that could change someone’s life forever simply
because we can’t be bothered or have something else to do? At what cost, only God knows.
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I first found the Lord in junior high school.
Being the youngest of five children that was
raised by a single mother, most of my youth was
a blur. I went through the motions as a lost child
trying to do what was expected of me with little
guidance from anyone. I can remember being
home alone a lot and being very lonely. The
day I found the Lord, I was flipping through TV
stations and a TV evangelist (I can’t remember
which one) was talking about becoming a new
child in Christ. I remember his words touching
me in a place deep inside and stirring a desire
I had never felt before. I knelt beside the television set with tears streaming down my face and
asked Jesus to come into my heart and give me
a rebirth. In that instant, an indescribable peace
filled my soul and I felt the presence of my Savior
for the first time. Looking back, how I wish I could
remember the evangelist’s name so that I could
write to him and tell him that God used him as
a vessel to draw me to Him that day, although
I suspect he is probably already gone from this
earth. From that day forward, I could call on the
name of Jesus and I could feel Him there within
me.
I met my husband and father of my two
children my first year of college. We had some
problems in our marriage and, after a six-month
separation; a man who worked with my husband
invited us to visit his church. This man took my
husband under his wing and gave him a lot of
time, and through prayer and lots of Bible studies, both my husband and I were baptized. I look
back and think, “Just where would I have ended
up if this man had not given his time so willingly
and devotedly to help us both understand God’s
word?” Even though my marriage eventually
ended up in divorce, I know that the efforts of
this man kept me in the faith and helped me to
raise my two children as a single mother. I thank
God that I have been able to thank this man
for choosing to give so freely and tirelessly to
God’s work, even though he had a family of his
own to raise. Elder Malcolm Grier is his name,
7

and he is still preaching God’s word today as an
elder in my church. He writes Bible studies and
continues to touch my life, taking nothing for his
efforts. I’m sure he is building up great treasures
in Heaven, as he chooses to continue to be a
shepherd to God’s children.
During my twenties, I felt like I was on fire
for the Lord. There was a passion that burned
brightly in my soul and I would get up in the middle of the night to write or read God’s word. I sent
out articles to many magazines that were published, wrote Bible studies, and spoke to people
at my place of employment when I felt they were
open to hearing about God’s love. I had a longing
to go to the house of God and worship at Jesus’
feet, to sing His praises and show His love to
all. I remember feeling so blessed that I had the
chance to work in God’s fields by passing on the
Good News to my children and anyone open to
hearing the Word. I can remember an elder from
Boise, Idaho, Elder Walker, came and visited my
church. Even though this man was in his eighties
and knew scripture better than anyone I had ever
met, he made the statement that he felt like he
was just scratching the surface. This man was a
true inspiration to me as well as the elders in my
church. Years later they still mention the statements he made and remark about his humility.
I wonder if he ever knew how many people he
inspired. I don’t remember ever telling him how
much I enjoyed hearing his wisdom.
During my thirties and forties, I was busy
raising my two children, getting them through
college and working multiple jobs. I look back on
these years and wonder how I ever had the energy. I was driving an hour to work, working eight
hours, driving an hour to a second job to teach a
three-hour class, then driving an hour home—not
to mention all of the school activities my children
were in and the household duties that needed
done. Weekends were spent sleeping the days
away so that I could recharge enough for the
next brutal week. Christian radio was my lifeline
during these years. I had every station preset so
that I could listen the entire three hours I was on
the road every day. There were so many programs that kept me going. I wonder how many
people it took to keep these programs going year
after year and what devotion it took for these
8

Christians to continue to give of their time to be
a lifeline to others. I wonder now, “Do they know
how important they are and what an important
role they play as warriors for God?”
Now that I am reaching my fifties, I have
to reflect on a conversation I had with my grown
daughter, Charity, just the other day. Charity
called me and told me how she had been conversing with a Muslim friend from work. They
had been going back and forth for months talking
about different scriptures and Charity was enthusiastic about how he seemed to be coming to the
realization of Christ as the only pure sacrifice for
sin. She had even enlisted her brother Adam’s
help in speaking with her friend since she knew
he had more respect toward men than women.
However, after she thought she had made a significant amount of progress, she received a long
letter from him outlining why she was wrong. She
was getting frustrated because she wondered
if it was worth replying to his letter or whether
she should just agree to disagree and leave it to
prayer.
We had a nice discussion and I thought
she was probably going to leave things alone
and just pray for her friend without responding.
The next day, I received an e-mail letter from
my daughter in which she had outlined point by
point the letter from her Muslim friend and her
responses along with scriptures to back up her
responses. Tears started running down my face
as I read her work and realized the amount of
time she must have spent to make it all come
together.
I quickly wrote to her and told her that I
wouldn’t change a word. I had told her the previous night that there wasn’t much she could do
other than pray that God would draw her friend to
the truth. I had been thinking, “Or you could put
a ton of work into this and keep quoting scripture
back to him to answer each one of his questions
and lovingly show him God’s word.” At the same
time, I was also thinking that it would be such a
hard task; one that I didn’t think I was really up
to anymore. I told her how proud I was that she
took on the task and that, even if it didn’t bear
fruit, she had fought for the Lord and put on His
armor with her time and efforts. And who knows,
July/August
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she may be able to continue her conversations
or maybe someone else will be able to reap what
she has sown if she never gets another opportunity to speak with her friend. Charity is 26 years
old and I can see the fire of the Lord burning
brightly in her young life.
All of a sudden, I realized how far I had
drifted from the Lord through the years. How long
had it been since I was that young woman with
the fire of the Lord burning brightly in my words?
How long had it been since I craved getting to
the house of the Lord, just so I could worship
in songs of praise and study God’s word rather
than sleeping in and missing out on fellowship?
I thought to myself,
“I’m tired Lord, but I know that’s no
excuse. Thank you for allowing me to live
long enough to see the fire in my daughter and my son. Let them carry on your
work and revive me to get the fire burning brightly again, that I might be able to
continue to pass on your torch before I
leave this life. I repent the loss of allowing my fire to dwindle. Please forgive me,
in Jesus name I pray.”
Immediately, I felt the fire spark once more and,
like Elder Walker, I knew I was just scratching the
surface. God’s wisdom is so beyond anything I
could ever imagine and I realize how important it
is to keep striving. There is no retiring from God’s
service and there is always new work to discover
if we are willing to let God use us for His glory.

God wants us to carry His torch and keep
it burning brightly, to pass it on to the younger
generation as well as those around us so that it
continues after we are gone.
And herein is that saying true, one
soweth, and another reapeth. I sent you
to reap that whereon ye bestowed no
labor: other men labored, and ye are
entered into their labors (John 4:37-38).
Whether we are laboring to sow seed
that could bear fruit for others to reap, or whether
we are taking the time to reap what others have
sown, let us continue to fight the good fight and
press toward the mark by putting on the whole
armor of God and picking up the sword of truth.
Let us continue to preach, teach and demonstrate God’s mercy and love to others by being
that living example that others can look to and
that lifeline that others need to hold onto for their
continual day-to-day struggles in this life. This is
my prayer for me as well as for all of my fellow
laborers:
Let your light so shine before men, that
they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father which is in heaven
(Matthew 5:16).
Pass the torch on and keep it burning brightly.
<a href=”http://www.publicdomainpictures.net/view-image.php?image=15154
&picture=the-torch”>The Torch</a> by Jiri Hodan

Absolutely everybody must be taught this fact.
To be a Christian means
to let God have total control of our lives.
This means that every aspect of our lives
must be given to God.
By Ken Walker, The World in a Spin, ACTS Magazine December 2010/January 2011.

Advocating Christ The Savior
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What If . . .
by Linda Kendrick

If I were told to build a great ark,
Would I eagerly on my mission embark?
Would I be willing to suffer man’s mirth
For a hundred-five years building the ark on dry earth;
Patiently working, trusting Him year after year
Knowing God’s flood was something to fear?
If I were told to leave my home
At age 75 the earth to roam
To a place that He said He would lead me,
Would I jump at the chance a new place to see
Or concern myself with the “unknowns” of the trip
And miss God’s promises; my son’s hand never grip?
If I were told to take as my wife
One who was not chaste; lived a quite sinful life.
Would I say, “No, I want a life filled with contentment,
Not one of shame, strife and resentment.”
Or would I gladly endure; keep my will in its place
Because my Father knows best and He gives me His grace?
If I were told on my left side I must lay
390 days then on my right 40 more stay,
Bearing Israel and Judah’s iniquity; one day for each year.
Would I say, “It is unreasonable to simply lie here!
What is the purpose; what sense does it make?”
But I know of His punishment if His will I forsake.
If I were told to cut my beard, shave my head,
Weigh the cuttings, divide them in thirds as He said,
A third part to burn, a third part to smite,
A third part to scatter—it just doesn’t seem right.
Who will understand the sense of these actions?
But God wants obedience without any detractions.
If I were told to speak to an inanimate rock
To provide enough water to refresh the Lord’s flock,
Would I argue that digging a deep well would be better
Or would I heed His advice; follow it to the letter?
(Sometimes His instructions seem to be so bizarre:
“Be good to my enemies?” That goes a bit far!)
										

10
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If I were told to prepare my last cake;
Give it to a stranger to eat for his sake,
Would I do it gladly; trust in Him for my bread
Knowing how miraculously the great numbers He fed?
I fear that our faith in Him has grown weak;
We don’t rely on His promises, nor His always we seek.
We don’t spend enough time in prayer on our knees.
We don’t consider our ways; do we really well please?
Do we think that our actions should be deemed good enough?
We don’t murder or steal; we do the right stuff.
Of our tithe and our offerings we faithfully give,
But what’s more important is how do we live?
In our homes do we open His glory-filled book?
Do we examine our thoughts; into our hearts do we look?
When we read of His promises as we search for His way,
Do we take them to heart and continually pray
That His Will will be done in our lives to the end;
Our names written down; in Eternity spend?
Do we trust completely that our needs He will bring?
Or do we take credit and our praises sing?
Do we humble ourselves; in His strength do we wait?
Do we trust in His timing; His Will to relate?
If we do not practice our faith and trust Him,
We will not grow stronger and our witness will dim.
Do we spend too much time in this day of technology
Playing games or researching our own genealogy?
Have we set aside money for our years of retirement?
Where did He mention that this was a requirement?
His children devoted the all to their Lord.
The riches of heaven will be their reward.
His return quickly approaches; there’s no time to delay.
We must be in His will fully, never trust our own way.
We must not rest for a moment for Satan will attack
Our times of pleasure and where we’ve grown slack.
We must consider our ways before it’s too late
To change our lifestyles and are doomed to our fate.

Advocating Christ The Savior
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THE GREAT SHEPHERD
Psalm 23
by James J. DeFrancisco, PhD

The purpose of this article is to offer a
clear and expanded translation of the Twenty
Third Psalm. Semitic languages, e.g. Hebrew
and Aramaic provide a wide range of meanings
for each word. This makes it necessary for translators to select the most appropriate word in the
language they are translating to but also limits
the range of meanings within the source language. The Amplified Translation is an example of using expanded ranges of meaning and is
particularly valuable for New Testament books
but the ranges within the Amplified Translation
are very limited within the Old Testament.
Offered here is an expanded translation from
Hebrew and Aramaic (Syriac) focusing on the
23rd Psalm. My purpose is to offer the reader
the richness that the psalmist intended to convey
using the original language with its thoughts and
feelings.
Over 30 years ago I became acquainted with
the Peshitta version of the Holy Scriptures. The
Peshitta is a Syriac (Aramaic) and has remained
unchanged for over 1600 years. The Peshitta
was translated into English by Dr. Lamsa as the
Holy Bible from Ancient Eastern Manuscripts.
Dr. Lamsa kept his translation as close as possible to the King James Version which was the
most popular English translation at the time
of his work.

12

This obviously limited the range of meanings
in his translation. Dr. Lamsa and his protégé,
Dr. Errico, both also wrote on the 23rd Psalm.
I appreciate the work Dr. Lamsa and Dr. Errico
have done in pioneering Aramaic study in the
western world. I must give Dr. Errico credit for
inspiration in generating my interest in Aramaic
and also providing much of the foundational
information - especially for his translation of The
Great Shepherd which I found very moving
when I first encountered it over 25 years ago.
To put together the following translations I
researched every word of the 23rd Psalm in both
the Hebrew Masoretic text and the Peshitta. The
first translation is from Aramaic using the Syriac
word for LORD (MariYah). The second utilizes
both the Hebrew Masoretic text as well as the
Peshitta and incorporates a range of meanings to
come up with the expanded translation.
I pray that readers of ACTS will be blessed by
meditating on these translations and look forward
to your comments and/or questions. I can be
contacted through my website at:
www.aramaicbibleperspectives.com

<a href=”http://www.publicdomainpictures.net/view-image.php?image=18014&pictur July/August
e=grazing-sheep”>Grazing Sheep</a> by Jiri Hodan
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THE GREAT SHEPHERD
Psalm 23
(translation from Aramaic)
MARiYAH (The Lord) shepherds me
and, I lack nothing at all!
And in pastures of strength
He makes me dwell.
He guides me by restful waters.
He has restored my life.
And upon pathways of justice
He leads me.
Because of your name (reputation),
Even if I walk through the valleys
Of the shadows of death,
I fear no danger
Because You are with me.
Your rod and your staff
have comforted me.
You have set tables before me
in the sight of my enemies.
You have anointed my head with oil.
And my cup gives joy like pure wine.
Your loving kindness and your compassion
have pursued me all the days of my life.
And I will live in the house of MARIYAH (the Lord)
For the rest of my days!
Advocating Christ The Savior
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THE GREAT SHEPHERD
Psalm 23
(Expanded Translation From Aramaic and Hebrew)
-James J.DeFrancisco, Ph.D
MARIYAH (The Lord, YHVH, the Self-Existent One, Giver, Sustainer, Provider,
The One Which Is) shepherds (feeds, nourishes, tends, keeps, shields, leads,
governs, rules, guides) me
and, I lack (want for) nothing at all!
(because of my thankfulness for your blessings and abundance)
And in pastures of strength (rich, fertile, tender green grass; abundance)
He makes me dwell
(He makes me lie down, puts me at ease and in contentment, puts me in a pleasant
and beautiful home, so that I enter into a life without fear or lack).
He guides (carries, sustains, protects, leads) me by (above, over, through)
restful (calm, quiet, relieving, refreshing, peaceful, consoling, comfortable, literally
“sweet”) waters (metaphorically: makes me flow in “sweet truth” and enlightenment).
He has restored (refreshed, relieved, recovered, returned) my life
(being, self, vitality).
And upon pathways (tracks) of justice (uprightness, rightstanding, balance, truth,
equity, prosperity)
He leads (brings, guides, counsels) me.
Because of your name (reputation, honor, fame),
even if I walk through the valleys (deep sunless areas, deep darkness, torrential,
dangerous, contrasted with high mountains, bright sky, and clouds of heaven)
of the shadows of death (contrasted with light and life),
I fear no danger (because of my Sustainer and Protector I lack nothing and fear
nothing)
because You are with me (relationship and presence).
Your rod (authority and protection) and your staff (discipline, correction, guidance,
support, sustenance, illustrated through the walking stick)
have comforted (rested, encouraged, given pleasure and peace) me.
You have set (prepared, arranged, put in order) tables before me
in the sight of (against) my enemies (adversaries).
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You have anointed (treated, massaged, refreshed, ordained, consecrated,
enlightened, illuminated) my head with oil (God’s comforting, healing,
and strengthening Spirit: like a priest, prophet, or king).
And my cup gives joy (holds me together) like pure wine
(satiates, enlivens, intoxicates with generous and excessive blessing,
overflowing with wealth and abundance).
Truly (certainly) Your loving kindness (grace, favor, goodness)
and your compassion (mercy, unfailing love)
have pursued (runs after, chases, hunts, persecutes, hard-presses, urges on, agitates,
makes haste, “is hot on my heels”) me all the days of my life.
And I will live (sit down, dwell, settle)
in the house (abode, habitation, family, home)
of MARIYAH (the Lord, Self-Existent One, Eternal One, YHVH)
For the rest of my days!
(forever, to be infinitely and passionately consumed
with God’s presence all the days of my life,
to live a long life in joy, wholeness, abundance, and harmony)

Jim DeFrancisco is a Bible teacher, life and leadership coach, and Christian counselor living in Mishawaka, Indiana. He is married
to his wife Sandy, has 3 sons and 6 grandchildren. Jim has earned degrees in law (LL.B), business (MBA), Biblical studies (MA),
Christian Counseling (PhD), and Ministry (DMin). Jim has served on faculty at Maranatha College and St. Elias Seminary and
Graduate School. Jim has authored articles for ACTS and the BIBLE ADVOCATE as well as other publications. Jim has continued
research and study by doing postgraduate work in Aramaic. He has much more information and can be reached online through his
website. His website is www.aramaicbibleperspectives.com

North Dakota Youth Retreat

			
			
			

When: August 9-12, 2012
Where: Crystal Springs, North Dakota
Speaker: Daniel Borja

			

Visit: www.csbcamp.org

Contacts:
			

Jesse—Wanda Hopewell 701.428.3667
email: jandw@deaone.net

			
			

David—Jamie Nienhuis 701.655.3532
email: jdnfarm@juno.com

Advocating Christ The Savior
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Contact us: by Mail

Phone (208) 888-3380

E-mail adminasst@cogpublishing.org

Check us out on the Web: www.actsforgod.org
download a magazine or check out our resourses.

Youth Retreat

at Crystal Springs, North Dakota
			

Camping with a Christian Purpose!

Are you looking for a camp that combines good, clean fun with sound
Christian teaching?
Crystal Springs Camp is the answer! This camp combines both worlds in
a beautiful lake side setting. Located 65 miles east of Bismarck, Crystal
Springs is an oasis in the midst of North Dakota’s gently rolling plains. It
was founded in 1954 with a special purpose in mind: Present the love of
Jesus Christ to all who attend, and invite each to have a personal relationship with Him.
See page 15 for more details.

